In situ stimulation of methanotrophic bacteria has been considered as a methodology for aquifer remediation. Chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons such as trichloroethylene are fortuitously oxidized by the methane monooxygenase produced by methanotrophic bacteria. Experimental results are presented that indicate that both colloidal suspensions containing methanotrophic cells and the soluble extracellular polymers produced by methanotrophic cells have the potential to enhance the transport and removal of other environmental contaminants such as polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons and transition metals in aquifer material. Three well-characterized methanotrophic bacteria were used in the experiments: Methylomonas albus BG8 (a type I methanotroph), Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b (a type II methanotroph), and Methylocystis parvus OBBP (a type II methanotroph). Isotherms were obtained for sorption of two radiolabeled pollutants,
display a capacity to facilitate the mobility of pollutant metals and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in aquifer material.
The focus of the research reported here was on the potential for mobile methanotrophic cells and their extracellular polymers to facilitate the transport of hydrophobic organic compounds and heavy metals through porous material. Obligate methane-oxidizing bacteria, the methanotrophs, are a diverse group of bacteria and are relatively ubiquitous. They have been divided into three types, I, II, and X, based on intracytoplasmic membrane ultrastructure, enzymatic characteristics, metabolic pathways, percent G+C values, and 16S rRNA sequences (15) . Methane monooxygenase (MMO), the enzyme complex that oxidizes methane to methanol, has a broad substrate range and can cometabolize a variety of hydrocarbons (8) . Wilson and Wilson (37) reported that trichloroethylene was dechlorinated in soils supplied with natural gas, suggesting the potential of methanotrophs for in situ bioremediation of soil and groundwater environments contaminated with chlorinated aliphatic compounds. Semprini et al. (31) reported biodegradation of trichloroethylene in a confined aquifer after supplying it with methane and oxygen and stimulating an indigenous population of methane-oxidizing bacteria. Pfiffner et al. (27) verified in situ stimulation of methanotrophs after addition of an exogenous supply of methane and air to an aquifer environment contaminated with trichloroethylene. These reports support the feasibility of in situ bioremediation of chlorinated solvents with indigenous populations of methanotrophs. Stimulation of * Corresponding author. methanotrophs with methane selectively increases the population density of these organisms in soil (19) and groundwater (27) environments and may also result in the production and release of extracellular polymer by the methanotrophic populations.
Rates of contaminant transport that are greater than those calculated on the basis of hydrodynamic flow of groundwater and sorption of the contaminant to the solid phase of the porous medium are indicative of facilitated transport (25) . Because of the strong sorption of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and transition metals such as Cd and Pb to the stationary porous media, their transport and removal are severely retarded. Nevertheless, researchers have observed facilitated transport of these types of contaminants (20, 34) . Therefore, processes that increase the mobility and transport of these contaminants are of considerable interest both in the design of a treatment process to enhance their removal and in risk assessment.
Previous work has demonstrated that extracellular polymers produced by heterotrophic bacteria from subsurface and soil environments can facilitate transport of phenanthrene, a model PAH (9, 10) , and transition metals such as Cd and Pb (5) . Biocolloids, including mobile bacterial cells, can also facilitate transport of PAHs in aquifer material (18) . There have been reports of methane-oxidizing bacteria producing extracellular polymer with the potential for industrial applications (6, 16, 17) . Pfiffner et al. (27) have reported significant increases in the population densities of methanotrophs in [14] ). In our preparation of NSM, the phosphate salts were autoclaved separately and added after cooling to 50°C. Cu-free NSM was also prepared for obtaining production of the soluble form of MMO (sMMO). All of the glassware used to produce sMMO was acid washed. Nobel agar (1.5%) from Difco was added to NSM when plates were poured.
Inoculated plates were put into a vented Gas-Pak (BBL Gas-Pak System) and exposed to a 1:2 mixture of methane and oxygen with a trace of carbon dioxide. The sealed Gas-Pak was placed in a 25°C incubator. Fresh plates were used to inoculate 25 ml of NSM in sterile serum bottles that were crimp sealed with sterile Teflon-faced rubber septa (Supelco). The air in the bottles was replaced, under aseptic conditions, with the same mixture of methane, oxygen, and carbon dioxide as used in the Gas-Pak. The inoculated bottles were placed on a rotary shaker at 120 rpm in a 25°C incubator and used as starter cultures for 500-ml batches. Thus, a 500-ml batch of NSM was inoculated and sealed with a Teflon-faced rubber septum and the headspace was filled with the mixture of methane, oxygen, and carbon dioxide. A fresh gas mixture was administered to the culture bottles every 24 to 36 h until an optical density (at 600 nm) between 0.9 and 1.1 was obtained. Cells were harvested by centrifugation. The supernatant was saved and was dialyzed against distilled-deionized water in Spectra/Por Membrane tubing with a molecular weight cutoff of 6,000 to (13) , was used to determine the distribution coefficients for phenanthrene with the extracellular polymers (KdPolYmer) from the methanotrophs tested. Freeze-dried polymer was dissolved in 5 mM CaSO4-0.02% NaN3, and 50-,u increments were added to a 3-ml sample of a phenanthrene solution (phenanthrene was dissolved in the same electrolyte as the polymer). A photon-counting spectrophotometer (SLM 8000tm), excitation monochromater (MCN640), and emission monochromater (FP-100) (SLM Instruments, Inc.) were used to measure fluorescence at excitation and emission wavelengths of 234 and 367 nm for each increment of polymer added. Results were interpreted by using the Stern-Volmer equation (13) Bacterial cell mobility in porous media. Cell mobility was determined by using columns packed with aquifer sand and the methods described by Jenkins and Lion (18) . A chloride breakthrough curve (BTC) was obtained before the BTC for the cells. The BTC for cells was obtained by injecting the cell suspension into the column as a 4-to 6-h pulse followed by a continuous flow of sterile 5 mM CaSO4. Cell concentration was determined by using the methods described above. On the basis of the Cl-BTC and use of CXTFIT, a model developed by Parker and van Genuchten (26) , the dispersion coefficient VOL. 60, 1994 and pore water velocity were estimated. The fitted pore water velocity was in good agreement with that calculated from the pore volume and flow rate.
The retardation coefficient (R) for the methanotrophic bacteria was estimated by using the first temporal moment of the BTC (24) as follows:
where C is the effluent concentration of cells, CO (29, 30) indicated that the three methanotrophic strains, grown under the conditions described, displayed a hydrophilic character, as evidenced by their negligible association with the immiscible hexadecane phase.
Effect of extracellular polymer of the methanotrophs on the mobilization of phenanthrene and Cd. Results of the experiments to determine the distribution coefficients for phenanthrene with the extracellular polymers from the methanotrophs and for the polymers with the sand and the effect of the polymers' presence on the distribution coefficient for phenanthrene with the sand (Table 2) were generally similar to those previously reported for polymers from aerobic heterotrophic bacteria (9) . Given the low values for the extracellular polymer distribution coefficients with the sand, the polymers would be anticipated to be less retarded than phenanthrene. With the exception of the polymer from strain OBBP, the presence of extracellular polymer significantly reduced the apparent Kd for phenanthrene with the sand. Similarly, results of the Cd titrations and the batch isotherm experiment with the extracellular polymer from strain BG8 (Table 3) were comparable to previous results obtained with aerobic heterotrophic bacteria (5). All extracellular polymers complexed Cd(II), and the polymer from BG8 reduced the distribution coefficient for Cd with the sand significantly (89%).
Effect of mobile cells of type I and II methanotrophs on mobilization of phenanthrene in aquifer sand. Results of experiments to determine the distribution coefficients for phenanthrene with cells of the three methanotrophic strains and for the methanotrophic cells with the sand (Table 4) were similar to values previously determined for other aerobic heterotrophic bacteria, although the Kdcell values for the methanotrophs were an order of magnitude greater than for most other bacteria tested (18) . Moderate cell concentrations (0.4 x 108 to 5 x 108 cells ml-1) decreased the Kd for phenanthrene with the sand by .10% (Table 4) .
Mobility of the two types of methanotrophs. All columns were packed as similarly as possible; consequently, their physical characteristics fell within close tolerances. Bulk densities ranged from 1.55 to 1.65 g cm-3, porosity ranged from 0.32 to 0.35, and pore water velocities (determined from the ClBTCs) ranged from 0.1 to 0.2 cm min-'. Replicate columns for strain OB3b displayed similar BTCs and, at 17 pore volumes, b Cell concentration used to obtain the indicated percent reduction in Kd.
C ND, not determined. had an average percent mass recovery of 32.5% ± 0.5% and an average R value of 2.5 ± 0.5. These data indicated good reproducibility of column parameters and results.
Results of the BTC determination for the type I methanotroph BG8 (Fig. 1 ) indicated that this organism was mobile under the experimental conditions used. The R value for strain BG8 was 2.0 (it traveled through the packed sand column approximately half as fast as the chloride tracer) and was small compared with that of phenanthrene (R > 50). Unfortunately, mass recovery of BG8 in the column effluent was low (10.8%), indicating slow detachment kinetics or loss of cells by filtration. As a result, the calculated R value for BG8 cells should be considered to represent only the mobile fraction of the cell population applied to the column. The culture of OB3b that expressed sMMO [OB3b(sMMO)] displayed an apparent mobility greater than that of the chloride tracer (its R value was <1), although like that of BG8, its mass recovery was low (13% over the duration of the experiment). Although the R values for the two type II methanotrophs that expressed particulate MMO were greater than that for BG8 (Fig. 1) , their mass recovery over the duration of the experiment was significantly greater. The cell dimensions of strains BG8, OBBP, and OB3b were -1.5 jim, a colloidal size that is relatively favorable for transport (38) . The lack of complete mass recovery of the strains may be accounted for either by a reversible process of sorption-attachment to the solid matrix with slow desorptiondetachment kinetics or by filtration. The apparent tailing in the BTCs of BG8 and OB3b and, to a lesser extent, OBBP is indicative of slow desorption-detachment kinetics. The BTC for OB3b(sMMO) lacked evidence of tailing, and lack of complete mass recovery of this strain may be attributable to filtration, although its physical dimensions were similar to those of the other cultures. The three strains of methanotrophs investigated form resting cells (cysts or spores), the physiology of which may lend itself to sorption to or filtration by the porous solid matrix of the packed sand column.
Phenanthrene BTCs determined with and without a bacterial carrier. Transport of phenanthrene in the presence of the mobile type II methanotroph OBBP was significantly enhanced. The BTCs for phenanthrene with and without OBBP (Fig. 2) indicated that the presence of 27 jig of TOC cells of OBBP ml-' reduced the retardation factor, R, for phenanthrene with the aquifer sand by more than 25%. These data indicate that the interaction between the ability of cells to sorb hydrophobic compounds, such as phenanthrene, and the mobility of methanotrophic cells in porous media can result in facilitated transport of hydrophobic pollutants. Comparable results have been reported for mobile heterotrophic bacteria (18) .
Model predictions. Model calculations of the apparent Kd for phenanthrene with the aquifer sand in the presence of cells were made for strains BG8 and OBBP on the basis of equation 7 and measured values from the batch isotherm and column experiments. The calculated values were compared to observed reductions in Kd for phenanthrene with the aquifer sand (Fig.  3) (10) reported that most (92%) of the heterotrophic bacterial isolates that they investigated produced extracellular polymers that facilitated the mobility of phenanthrene in an aquifer sand. In an analogous study, Chen et al. (5) PAH binding to extracellular polymer and metal-polymer titration results showed that phenanthrene and Cd have a strong affinity for the polymers relative to the sand. These data suggest that the polymers produced by the methanotrophic bacteria have the potential for enhancing the mobility of both inorganic and organic environmental contaminants. The batch isotherm experiments with phenanthrene, sand, and polymers demonstrated that the polymers from two of the methanotrophs had the capacity to reduce the apparent Kds of phenanthrene. The concentrations of polymer used in this study were an order of magnitude less than the polymer concentration used in a prior study with polymer produced by aerobic heterotrophs reported by Dohse and Lion (10 (36) . Type II strain OBBP does not express sMMO (4) and forms lipid cysts (36) . Strain OB3b expresses sMMO under conditions of low Cu concentration (4) and forms resting spores (36) . The formation of cysts and spores has been observed to occur during nutrient deprivation, and the percentage of cyst and spore formation can vary between 5 and 95%, with a smaller percentage occurring after several transfers of the strains (36) . Because nearly all of the experiments with cells reported here were performed on cells after their removal from the mineral salts medium and methane, their sole C source, the results in this report potentially reflect the presence of both vegetative cells and their cyst or spore forms. Microscopic observation indicated that at the beginning of experiments, negligible cyst or spore formation had occurred.
The hydrophilic character of the three methanotrophs further indicated either that the lipid cysts of strain OBBP, the azotobacter-like cysts of BG8, and the spores of OB3b occurred at a minimum or that the fraction of cysts and spores that may have formed during the experiment were as hydrophilic as the vegetative cells. As previously reported for heterotrophic bacteria associated with soil and subsurface environments (18) , the hydrophilicity of the three methanotrophs examined did not influence their capacity to passively sorb phenanthrene. These data confirmed the observations of other researchers (18, 23) who have noted that cell surface hydrophobicity is not a salient factor in the ability of bacterial cells to passively sorb hydrophobic organic pollutants. The reductions in the apparent Kd for phenanthrene with the aquifer sand in the presence of the three methanotrophic strains appeared not to be directly related to the Kd l for phenanthrene.
All of the strains of methanotrophs tested displayed partial mobility through the packed sand columns. Pfiffner et al. (27) enumerated methanotrophic cells from environmental groundwater samples. These results strongly suggest that components of indigenous methanotrophic communities were unattached or suspended and transported in the pore water environment of the aquifer and could thus be considered mobile. Because the R value for strain OB3b(sMMO) was smaller than that for strains BG8, OBBP, and OB3b expressing the particulate form of MMO (Fig. 1) , it might be considered the most mobile of the strains. Mass recovery of OB3b(sMMO), however, was low (13%) compared with the mass recoveries of OB3b expressing the particulate form of MMO and OBBP. The difference between the BTCs of OB3b and OB3b(sMMO) may be indicative of fundamental differences associated with the physiological conditions associated with the expression of sMMO as opposed to the expression of the particulate form of MMO. Previous studies on bacterial cell mobility (11, 12, 18) have indicated that there is no correlation between the mobility of a cell suspension and characteristics such as cell surface hydrophobicity, net surface charge, presence of capsular material, flagella, and cell dimensions. Both the R values and mass recovery of OBBP and OB3b were comparable to those determined for other heterotrophic bacteria tested (18) . The observation that the two type II methanotrophs, OB3b and OBBP, were more mobile than the type I methanotroph, BG8, is consistent with the observation that strain BG8 was bound to sand more readily than strains OBBP and OB3b (32) and that type II methanotrophs appeared to dominate groundwater samples (3) obtained from the same field site that Pfiffner et al. (27) sampled.
Type II strain OBBP showed the greatest capacity for binding phenanthrene. Because of its mobility, it moved through the packed sand column more quickly than phenanthrene and consequently facilitated the transport of phenanthrene that sorbed to the cells. The decrease in the R value for phenanthrene in the presence of OBBP was comparable to that observed for a bacterium isolated from a subsurface environment contaminated with coal tar residues (18) . The cell concentration of strain OBBP that facilitated the transport of phenanthrene through the packed column (27 pug of cell C ml-' or -1 x 108 cells ml-') was less than half the cell concentration (on a C basis) of the bacterium that facilitated phenanthrene transport through a column of packed sand described by Jenkins and Lion (18) and is comparable to the high end of total cell counts for methanotrophic populations reported for soil environments unamended with exogenous methane and oxygen (2.7 x 107 cells g of soil-') (33) , for unamended sediment slurries (5 x 107 cells ml of slurry-' (35) , and for soils over methane-producing landfills (2.6 x 10 g of soil-') (19) . Because a fraction of methanotrophic cells either sorbed to or were filtered by the packed sand, they may also modify the sorptive properties of the porous medium and thus affect the mobility of phenanthrene (2).
For strain OBBP, the comparison between predicted and observed values for the decrease in the Kd for phenanthrene with the aquifer sand (Fig. 3) 
